Abstract. The critical zone (CZ), the dynamic living skin of the Earth, extends from the top of 28 the vegetative canopy through the soil and down to fresh bedrock and the bottom of 
do not fully illustrate the way CZ science has impacted science. In the rest of the paper 134 we therefore discuss the evolution of observatories in environmental science, other mechanisms for studying the CZ, the history of the CZO program, the nine roles of CZOs, and CZO 136 measurements and models. We finish by discussing the strengths and weaknesses of the CZO 137 approach to date and show how network-level understanding is starting to emerge. In the last 138 section we consider an overarching question to drive future CZ science, and we propose a new 139 topology for the CZO network.
140

Historical context for environmental observatories and networks
141
It is useful to place the CZ enterprise broadly into the context of environmental science.
142
The differentiated scientific disciplines largely did not yet exist until the 1900s, and the earliest 143 natural scientists therefore tended to be multi-disciplinary (e.g. Forbes, 1887; CFIR CSEPP, 
231
Through smaller funded projects, many different types of measurements were made.
232
However, the measurements were completed at different sites and integration of observations Eventually, another type of funding mechanism to study the CZ emerged in the U.S. Measurement Laboratory (PRIME Lab), a dedicated research and service facility for accelerator 269 mass spectrometry (AMS) including measurement and interpretation of cosmogenic isotopes. 
293
Inauguration of the CZO program implicitly defined the term "critical zone observatory" 294 to be distinct within the long history of observatories in the US and abroad as an observatory that 295 promotes study of the entire CZ as one entity. As implemented today, CZOs are sites or closely 296 connected sets of sites with no required size or specified range of conditions. In fact, the 297 physical scope of a CZO is set only by the fundamental questions driving the establishment of 298 the observatory. A fundamental characteristic of a CZO is that it is able to operate over a long 299 enough period to quantify controlling mechanisms thoroughly and to capture temporal trends that 300 reveal how the critical zone operates. Two more characteristics of a CZO are that it is amenable 301 to study by many disciplines and that it integrates understanding of long-and short-timescale 
379
The Luquillo CZO quantified winds, rains, and stormflows and will document Maria's impacts to 380 forest canopies, accelerated tree throw, and mass hillslope movements for many years to come. Finally, a deep drilling project ("drill the ridge") was proposed and then pursued at many CZOs,
392
and these data in turn led to a special issue describing regolith formation (Riebe et al., 2016 outside of a CZO discovered a distinct geometry at depth that is consistent with the influence of 6 CZO measurements and models
465
As mentioned above, common measurements are being made (Table 2 ) and models are 466 being used across sites (Table 3 ). The measurements target the "SWEGS" fluxes -solute, water, 467 energy, gas, and sediments -as they move through the CZ, as well as such features as the form 468 and age of the landscape and ecosystems (Fig. 4) . Some of the observations are more extensive 469 than others: for example, hydrometeorology, soil moisture dynamics, and measurements of 470 concentration and discharge in streams are the focus of on-going efforts at every CZO.
471
The CZOs' datasets are maintained publicly available easily by others to make cross-site comparisons and conduct cross-site studies.
480
The duration of time for individual data sets varies across the network. times and mixing times of the various measured entities (Fig. 4) .To integrate the measurements 500 at different sites and to extrapolate forward and backward in time requires process-based 501 modeling. As the common observational data accumulate, CZOs have been both developing new 502 models and pursuing data comparisons with established models (Table 3) . Currently, the initial 503 CZ modeling efforts may be characterized into four groups as discussed below (Table 3) .
504
The first includes the modification and coupling of existing codes to link various CZ The current CZO network as constituted in the U.S. and abroad has many strengths.
560
Students are trained to cross disciplines within their work, and they graduate with convergent 561 expertise in the new field of CZ science. CZ science is harmonizing vocabulary and conceptual 562 understanding across disciplines, and is setting a research agenda and an integrated approach.
563
Postdoctoral scholars learn from observatory personnel that derive from many disciplines. Such activities. This results in a less-than-optimal identification of emergent network-scale outcomes.
578
Of course, individual site-specific outcomes can have implications and impacts that are just as their skills, instruments, and models.
627
However, because the CZ is highly heterogeneous, the network must be designed to 628 promote the emergence of informative ideas that supersedes this heterogeneity. In other words,
629
CZOs must collaborative to engender network-level insights. Given this need, one approach 630 may be for the community to identify a broad common question for the future and then to design 
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In thinking about the future network topology, we emphasize the need to find solutions to benefitted from reviews by J. Tunnicliffe and an anonymous reviewer, and comments from K.
729
Bishop, P. Schroeder, and E. Bui and editorial handling by J.M. Turowski. 2) The depth to fresh bedrock across uplands landscapes may be predictable from models that 761 account for regional stress fields, advancing chemical reaction fronts, drainage of the fresh 762 bedrock, and/or fracturing from freeze-thaw.
763
3) Aspect differences can be used to reveal the mechanisms and effects of climate on the CZ. 
